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Recently ZANE was the Telegraph Group
Overseas Charity of the year.

is in effective partnership with all
5 ZANE
the UK Services’ charities, supporting

over 600 ex-service men and women
and their widows. These veterans served
the Crown in WW2, Korea, Malaya and
Aden.
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treatment centres have been established
and over 2,110 children have received
treatment to date.

receives no aid from the
8 ZANE
government and relies wholly on support
from private donors.

independent consultancy reviewed
9 An
ZANE and the report stated: “The charity
thrives on its responsiveness, flexibility
and lack of bureaucracy. Operationally
ZANE is frugal, focused and effective in
delivering aid to the needy.”

If you want to save a life
then please support ZANE

ZANE does invaluable, literally lifesaving work in Zimbabwe in providing essential
support for those who can no longer help themselves – especially amongst our
senior citizens. As ZANE extends its fundraising activities to Australia,I am pleased
to endorse the importance of its work and guarantee that the money raised goes
where it is needed most. I encourage fellow Australians to support them generously.
Matthew E K Neuhaus, Australian Ambassador, Australian Embassy, Zimbabwe.
There are many people in Zimbabwe who today remain in desperate need of help,
through no fault of their own. ZANE is a dedicated charity devoted to providing a lifeline
to these people. The ZANE team is hard-working and focused, bringing impressive
results for the poorest and least advantaged, and is most worthy of our support.
Jonathan Sheppard, Former Australian Ambassador to Zimbabwe
Board member, ZANE Australia
ZANE does an excellent job for the people of Zimbabwe.
I wish the charity really well.
Rt Hon David Cameron MP
Former Prime Minister

Save Our
Soldiers

www.zaneaustralia.org.au

are able to choose which aspect
3 Donors
of ZANE’s mission they plan to support.

funded the first clubfoot correction
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programme in Zimbabwe. Eleven
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ZANE provides the only social services
network in Zimbabwe. Where help for
the poverty-stricken is needed, ZANE
staff draw support from a range of
sources, including family members in
Zimbabwe and overseas.

help businesses and food production in
impoverished communities in Zimbabwe.
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very lonely, people to whom we give aid,
support and encouragement. Only those
really in need of assistance receive it.

runs training initiatives and
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supplies seed-funding to enable self-
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builds a personal relationship with
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every one of the 2,600 elderly, often

SOS: Save Our Soldiers in Zimbabwe
Six hundred and fifty veterans who fought for
the Crown in World War 2, or in Malaya, Korea,
and Aden are today frail, old and silently starving
in Zimbabwe. They exist without healthcare and are
entirely dependent on charity.
Harold, 91, was a Sub-Lieutenant in Burma and awarded the
Burma Star. To support his family Harold later worked as a Civil
Engineer for 32 years. Sadly, the family savings disappeared in the
great inflation of 2006-9: victims of Zimbabwe’s chronic corruption and economic
freefall.
By 2012 Harold and his wife Mary were both suffering dementia. Today they are
incontinent and struggle to cover the cost of basic food and incontinence pads.
The sad truth is that Harold and his wife are increasingly losing the lonely and painful
struggle merely to survive. An acute financial crisis grips Zimbabwe. Hundreds of
aged veterans, like Harold, who fought for our Crown, today live lives mired in fear
and economic uncertainty….and it’s getting worse daily.

Yes – I would like to support the work of ZANE Australia
3 ways to give:
• Donate online: http://zaneaustralia.org.au/donate/
• Call us: +61 (0) 473 113 483
• Or return this form to:
ZANE Australia, 502/2 Scotsman Street, Forest Lodge, NSW 2037
Preferred use of gift:
Clubfoot

A monthly gift of $

My details:

The harsh facts are:

Email

These brave veterans served the Western democracies in their darkest hour: today
we must honour them in theirs.

Impoverished Communities

A single gift of $

Title

• AU$270 will provide a month’s provision.

Pensioner Work

I would like to donate:

In partnership with ZANE, the UK services charities give what they can afford.
However ZANE battles with rising costs and has to contend with the lengthening
queues of frail and elderly people who are desperately seeking ZANE’s aid.

• AU$68 will provide a war veteran like Harold with a week’s provision of basic
foods, healthcare and transport to enable them to live out the rest of their
lives in some comfort.
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How did you first hear about ZANE Australia?
I would like to donate by:
Cheque
Card Expiry

Credit card
/

Visa

Mastercard

Cardholder’s name

Card number							3-digit Verification number

Together we can save a life.
Donate online at www.zaneaustralia.org.au/donate or complete the
donation form opposite and return to:

ZANE Australia, 502/2 Scotsman Street, Forest Lodge, NSW 2037

ZANE works across the community. Please tick the box on the form to indicate
which aspect of the work you wish to support.

Online Direct Deposit to: ZANE Australia Limited, BSB: 032023, Account: 305217

Payment Reference: your name
Thank you for your support.
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